Chapter 1: The Report
Ben was almost ten years old. Today he was watching TV. While he was watching, a
report came up. “Warning, people in Cityburg.” reported the TV.” We seem to have a huge
swarm of angry bees coming from a huge pack of bears that have knocked down many hives.
The bees are teaming up to get revenge. If you want to stay safe, keep all doors locked and
wear bee repellent. “It reported again.” Bee repellent?” said Ben.”Who maniac would use bee
repellent? This is all fake.”
Chapter 2: Bees? Bees! AHH!
Ben’s little sister, Andy came running into the room. “Ben!” she yelled. “Protect me!” Stop
being a coward Andy,” Ben sighed. “Ask mom for bee repellent.” Andy ran out of the room
screaming. “Mom! Put bee repellent on me!” “I am trying to watch youtube!” Ben screamed.
Chapter 3: They’re coming…
Mom got bee repellent from the stage room and sprayed it on Andy. “It tickles!” She said.
“Ben, why don’t you put some bee repellent on?” Mom said, “Never!” he screamed “I am not a
Dummy!” “zzzzzz” from the distance. “Is the washing machine done?” mom said. “Stay here on
the porch, kids. Momma’s gonna check the washing machine.” “Ok!” Andy said. “I’d love to hug
my toy Barney!” “Stop talking about Barney!” Ben said with anger. “You better stop or I’ll throw
the Barney plush aw--” Ben suddenly stopped. “Hey, uhh Ben, you have a bee sting on your
leg.” Andy said. Ben collapsed to the ground face first. He was unconscious.
Chapter 4: Gone?
Andy backed up and ran inside. “Mom! Ben is unconscious,” she screamed. “Huh?”
Mom said. “The washing mac---what Ben is unconscious?” she said worried “the hospital isn’t
opened!” Mom ran outside, picked up Ben, and brought him inside. “Ben! Wakie Wakie!” Andy
said. “Mom, he got stung by a bee!” Andy took out the stinger and Ben woke up. “Huh?” He
said. A bang was outside and lots of buzzing. Soon, about 10-15 bees got in and attacked them.
Mom still had bee repellent, so she sprayed them. Now all the bees are gone. They were safe,
but will they come back?

